Results NoEDC Autumn Open 2017
Mr S Pearson
Judge :
Special Award Classes: Mr K Williams
Best in Show:

Dvojica Bubble N'chic At Nordalset - PHILIP

Best Dog:

Phadante Mr Blue Sky- GIBBS

Res Best Dog:

Winflash Hugo Boss - PAGE

Best Bitch:

Dvojica Bubble N'chic At Nordalset - PHILIP

Res Best Bitch:

Daldior Miss Hula Hula Girl - DORE

Best Puppy in Show:

Rapanooey Rascallion - HOBBS & WHITING

Best Veteran in Show:

Ch Shulune Ice Phantom of Dalamanti ShCM - BARRETT & FORT

Veteran Dog Entered 4 Abs 0
1st Ch Shulune Ice Phantom of Dalamanti ShCM - BARRETT & FORT
2nd Creaganbrec Face Of Beau At Dalspartan Sh.CM - ALCOCK
3rd Doubtwell Show Stopper JW - CROFT
Res Frankish Hope and Glory for Kingpippin - WARD & MACKINNON

Minor Puppy Dog Entered 3 Abs 0
1st Laguna Dios Free Falcon By Sophtspot (Imp) - CHRISTIE
2nd Rapanooey Calvin Klein by Winflash - PAGE
3rd Capearlia Pure Diamonds - MILLINGTON

Puppy Dog Entered 2 Abs 0
1st Laguna Dios Free Falcon By Sophtspot (Imp) - CHRISTIE
2nd Capearlia Pure Diamonds - MILLINGTON

Junior Dog Entered 6 Abs 0
1st Buffrey The Last Word At Acinonyx - WHEATON
2nd Gloriandus Sagaro of Capearila - MILLINGTON
3rd Rapanooey Red Rose - HOPKIN
Res Chizzmic What A Carry On - NEWTON & NEWTON O'BRIEN
VHC Dalpetro Digby - LAMB

Maiden Dog Entered 3 Abs 0

1st Gloriandus Sagaro of Capearila - MILLINGTON
2nd Rapanooey Calvin Klein by Winflash - PAGE
3rd Sophtspot In The Zone - WALLINGTON

Novice Dog Entered 5 Abs 1
1st Rapanooey Calvin Klein by Winflash - PAGE
2nd Daldior Mr Foxtrot - DORE
3rd Chizzmic What A Carry On - NEWTON & NEWTON O'BRIEN
Res Sophtspot In The Zone - WALLINGTON

Graduate Dog Entered 7 Abs 1
1st Phadante Mr Blue Sky - GIBBS
2nd Buffrey The Last Word At Acinonyx - WHEATON
3rd Kalokairie’s Carbon Copy - COBB
Res Cragvallie Vinny's Chance - PAWSON
VHC Sophtspot In The Zone - WALLINGTON

Post Graduate Dog Entered 4 Abs
1st Dalminshi Starlight Express - HERNANDEZ
2nd Bellili’s D’Amore De Loin - MARLEY
3rd Cragvallie Vinny's Chance - PAWSON
Res Frankish Checkpoint via Kingpippin - TAYLOR & MACKINNON

Limit Dog Entered 9 Abs 2
1st Rovinjdal Dare To Dream Sh.CM - WALLINGTON
2nd Rapanooey Rasputin - HOPKIN & HOBBS
3rd Tamilanda Midnight Lilly - WHINCUP
Res Tamilanda Berry Ice Lilly - DONNELLY
VHC Dalamanti Phantom Medal at Acinonyx - WHEATON

Open Dog Entered 5 Abs 2
1st Winflash Hugo Boss - PAGE
2nd Fr Ch Domdallino Je Suis Kilndandy JW - MCCARTHY
3rd Kalokairie's Bullet Proof - CROFT & COBB

Veteran Bitch Entered 5 Abs 0
1st Jewelruby Queen - JENKINS

2nd Ch Phadante Dixie Lily JW - GIBBS
3rd Marricdale the Gold Digger of Dalamanti Sh.CM - BARRETT
Res Daldior Ace of Diamonds - DORE
VHC Doubtwell Amazing Grace - CROFT

Minor Puppy Bitch Entered 3 Abs 1
1st Rapanooey Rascallion - HOBBS & WHITING
2nd Capearlia Pure Illussion - MILLINGTON

Puppy Bitch Entered 2 Abs 0
1st Rapanooey Rascallion - HOBBS & WHITING
2nd Frankish Chatelaine - WARD

Junior Bitch Entered 6 Abs 2
1st Tolkain Gold Star For Kilndandy - MCCARTHY
2nd Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre - QUAYLE
3rd Dalpetro Diamond - LAMB
Res Kalokairie Decadent Diva At Kintegus - SUGGETT

Maiden Bitch Entered 5 Abs 1
1st Tolkain Gold Star For Kilndandy - MCCARTHY
2nd Kalokairie Decadent Diva At Kintegus - SUGGETT
3rd Rapanooey Rascallion - HOBBS & WHITING
Res Frankish Chatelaine - WARD

Novice Bitch Entered 3 Abs 0
1st Tolkain Gold Star For Kilndandy - MCCARTHY
2nd Rapanooey Rascallion - HOBBS & WHITING
3rd Frankish Chatelaine - WARD

Graduate Bitch Entered 4 Abs 0
1st Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre - QUAYLE
2nd Tamilanda Calla Lilly - WILSHAW
3rd Mapplewell Ely Brown - RICHARDSON
Res Luccombe Strawberry Kisses - JENKINS & RIDGEWAY

Post Graduate Bitch Entered 4 Abs 1

1st Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni - CUTHBERTSON
2nd Luccombe Strawberry Royal - RIDGEWAY
3rd Tamilanda Summer Pink At Connomoor - CONNOLLY

Limit Bitch Entered 7 Abs 1
1st Daldior Miss Hula Hula Girl - DORE
2nd Macula Moonlight Mystique JW - STEVENSON
3rd Dalamanti Ice Ruby JW Sh.CM - BARRETT
Res Kalokairies Barberella From Koroyza - CROFT
VHC Vivienne Westwood By Winflash - PAGE

Open Bitch Entered 5 Abs 0
1st Dvojica Bubble N'chic At Nordalset - PHILIP
2nd Winflash Prada Candy Kiss - PAGE
3rd Tamilanda Pick a Lilly - WHINCUP
Res Mapplewell Rainbow - RICHARDSON
VHC Rapanooey Rhapsody - HOBBS & WHITING

Brace Entered 1 Abs 0
1st Wheatons Brace

********************************************************************************

Special Award Classes - Judge: Mr K Williams
Special Award Junior Dog or Bitch Entered 9 Abs 2
1st Rapanooey Red Rose - HOPKIN
2nd Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre - QUAYLE
3rd Dalpetro Diamond - LAMB
Res Tolkain Gold Star For Kilndandy - MCCARTHY
VHC Dalpetro Digby - LAMB

Special Award Post Graduate Dog or Bitch Entered 7 Abs 2
1st Bellili’s D’Amore De Loin - MARLEY
2nd Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni - CUTHBERTSON
3rd Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre - QUAYLE
Res Luccombe Strawberry Royal - RIDGEWAY
VHC Luccombe Strawberry Kisses - JENKINS & RIDGEWAY

Special Award Open Dog or Bitch Entered 5 Abs 2
1st Fr Ch Domdallino Je Suis Kilndandy JW - MCCARTHY
2nd Daldior Miss Hula Hula Girl - DORE
3rd Jewelruby Queen - JENKINS

*************************************************************** *****************
Junior Handling Judge: Ms C Dodds
JHA (6-11yrs) Entered 3 Abs 1
1st Olivia Dore
2nd Bobi Richardson

JHA (12-16yrs) Entered 1 Abs 1

Judge's Critique
Judge :

Mr S Pearson

Special Award Judge : Mr K Williams
To say I was looking forward to this day would be an understatement, I would like to thank the committee and the membership of the NoEDC
for entrusting me with this appointment. I thoroughly enjoyed the day and appreciate the sporting nature in which the exhibitors accepted my
decisions. Everything ran smoothly and that is a credit to my two ring stewards, Josie and Steve who made sure everything was all above
board and I only had my own job to concentrate on.
Class 1 Veteran Dog (5,0)
1st Barrett’s Ch Shulune Ice Phantom of Dalamanti Sh.CM 7 year old black spotted male, in prime condition. Strong muzzle, dark eyes and
well set ears framing a strong yet elegant head. Moderate angulation fore and aft, deep chest with plenty of heart and lung room. Not too long
in loin and ideal for size, well muscled and moved around the ring with plenty of reach and drive showing some of the youngsters how it should
be done. More than happy to award him Best Veteran Male and ultimately Best Veteran in Show.
2nd Alcock’s Creaganbrec Face of Beau at Dalspartan Sh.CM 7 ½ year old liver spotted male. Head is elegant and he has a great expression
when paying attention and focusing, dark amber eyes a highlight. Balanced angulation, ideal for size. Hocks well let down and held his top line
on the move, preferred the movement of 1 in this class.
3rd Croft’s Doubtwell Show Stopper JW
Class 2 Minor Puppy Dog (3,0)
1st Christie’s Laguna Dios Free Falcon by Sophtspot (Imp) Evenly decorated 9 month old black spotted dog, well up for size yet still balanced.
Moved with purpose around the ring and presented himself well whilst standing. Darkest of eyes. Well off for bone and substance, deep chest
and strong loin. Good muscle and condition for a youngster. His movement won him this class. Best Puppy Dog.
2nd Page’s Rapanooey Calvin Klein by WInflash 6 month old black spotted male. Scores well for type, however in this class wasn’t quite
settled in his movement. Confident and outgoing whilst being gone over, more than enough bone and not overdone. Will watch him grow with
interest.

3rd Millington’s Capearlla Pure Diamonds
Class 3 Puppy Dog (2,0)
1st Christie’s Laguna Dios Free Falcon by Sophtspot (Imp) As 1st Minor Puppy Dog.
2nd Millington’s Capearlla Pure Diamonds 6 month old black spotted dog, 3rd in the previous class and a real baby. Did not have the
substance of 2nd in the previous class and was looking slightly bum high on the day. However I’m sure that all of that will level up and he will fill
out given time. A gorgeous ghost face and very evenly marked.
Class 4 Junior Dog (6,0)
1st Wheaton’s Buffrey the Last Word at Acinonyx 15 month old black spot, dark eye and well broken ears which he carried well and used when
needed. Good for size, being picky he looked a little leggy, however just needs his chest to drop to complete what is an overall balanced
specimen. Moved around the ring with plenty of drive. Once he matures I’m sure his day will come, happy to award him Best Junior in Show.
2nd Millington’s Gloriandus Sagaro of Capearlla 14 month old Liver spotted male, good balanced head proportions with ears used to
advantage. Would prefer a darker amber eye. Well muscled, moderate angulation front and back and painted a good picture standing, tail
carriage spoiled outline on the move. Tight cat feet and his bone matched his size and build perfectly.
3rd Hopkin’s Rapanooey Red Rose
Class 5 Maiden Dog (3,0)
1st Millington’s Gloriandus Sagaro of Capearlla As 2nd in Junior Dog.
2nd Page’s Rapanooey Calvin Klein by Winflash As 2nd in Minor Puppy Dog. However must add that he settled into his movement in this class
a lot more than in the earlier class.
3rd Wallington’s Sophtspot in the Zone
Class 6 Novice Dog (5,1)
1st Page’s Rapanooey Calvin Klein by Winflash As 2nd Minor Puppy Dog.
2nd Dore’s Daldior Mr Foxtrot 3 year old lightly spotted liver boy. Deep amber eye, well arched elegant neck. Good angulation front and back,
nice tight feet. Didn’t quite show himself off to advantage and 1st had really got into his stride by this class.
3rd Newton’s Chizzmic What a Carry On
Class 7 Graduate Dog (7,0)
1st Gibbs’ Phadante Mr Blue Sky JW Black spotted male, 23 months. Loved his size and type, strong head but his ears were up and attentive
to his handler which presented an elegant yet masculine picture and he has the darkest of eyes. Ideal size with great bone and substance.
Angulation wise there was nothing overdone about him, scores well for his balance. He excelled on the move and seemed to eat up the ground
without going at a too fast pace. In the challenge for best male, he just gave that little extra to clinch the award. Best Dog and ultimately reserve
best in show.
2nd Wheaton’s Buffrey the Last Word at Acinonyx As 1st Junior Dog.
3rd Cobb’s Kalokairie’s Carbon Copy JW
Class 8 Post Graduate Dog (4,0) 1st Hernandez’s Dalminshi Starlite Express 22 month Black Spotted male. Masculine head, dark eye. Good
size, with angles to match. Presented in good condition, pleasing decoration with jet black markings on a white coat. Strong pasterns, well let
down hocks and a moderate bend of stifle. Not overdone. Moved better in this class than in the challenge where he just seemed to lose his top
line.
2nd Marley & Libbey’s Bellilli’s D’amore De Loin Sh. CM 2 year old black spotted dog, boldest black spotting. Presented in good solid condition

with plenty of muscle. Preferred the head of 1, however still liked the dark eye and expression on this boy. Deep chest, balanced angulation.
Moved around the ring well but broke his stride whilst cornering.
3rd Pawson’s Cragvallie Vinny’s Chance
Class 9 Limit Dog (9,2)
1st Wallington’s Rovinjdal Dare to Dream Sh CM 3 ½ year old liver spotted dog with pleasing decoration. This boy is a good honest dog with
nothing overdone and scores for elegance whilst maintaining masculinity. Presents a pleasing outline standing and moves around the ring
effortlessly. Moderately angulated, good for bone and shown in excellent condition. In the challenge he didn’t seem to catch the eye like he did
in the class.
2nd Hopkin’s Rapanooey Rasputin 2 year old black spotted male, different type to 1 but both were a good size. Stronger in head than 1 but
again good decoration and shown in tip top condition. Tight feet, strong bone. Deep chest and ideal coupling. Moderately angulated and profile
movement was excellent.
3rd Whincup’s Tamilanda Midnight Lilly JW
Class 10 Open Dog (5,2)
1st Page’s Winflash Hugo Boss Black spotted 3 year old male. Best mover in the class on the day, presenting the best profile whilst gliding
around the ring. Strong head with kind expression. Scores for balance and type, again nothing overdone on him. Tight cat feet used to propel
him with just the right bone and substance for his size. Just seemed to drop into his shoulders during the challenge for best male, happy to
award him Reserve Best Male.
2nd McCarthey’s Fr Ch Domdallino Je Suis Kilndandy JW 3 year old liver male, would prefer him to make better use of his ears as it seemed to
spoil his whole expression. Perfect size, deep chest with good spring of rib. Maintains his topline well. Good bone and substance, front and
back angulation matching. Loin strong and not too long. Moved well around the ring but just not with the same eye catching outline as 1.
3rd Croft & Cobb’s Kalokairies Bullet Proof
Class 11 Veteran Bitch (5,0)
1st Jenkins’ Jewelruby Queen 7 year old elegant black spotted bitch. Good head proportions and round dark brown eyes, elegant arched neck.
Moderate angulation. Decent spring of rib, perfect muscle tone to ensure that she moved around the ring with an economical action on her nice
tight cat feet. In the challenge for Best Veteran in Show she was unlucky to encounter the Male in such good condition. Best Veteran Bitch.
2nd Gibbs’ Ch Phadante Dixie Lily JW I was splitting hairs in between one and two as a lot of what can be said about one can be said about
this girl. 8 ½ year old black spot girl. Ideally sized and exquisite markings. Very typical head and expression, using her ears to frame her face.
Moderate angulation, could move all day however on today’s performance the drive of 1 just edged this class.
3rd Barratt’s Marricdale The Gold Digger of Dalamanti Sh. CM
Class 12 Minor Puppy Bitch (3,1)
1st Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion As minor puppies go, this 6 month old liver spotted bitch could be used as a mould. Very typical
in her make and shape and a personality to die for. She moved around the ring and performed as if she had been doing this for years, taking
everything in her stride. Dark amber eyes, an arched neck leading to well laid back shoulders and then her level topline. Balanced angulation
front and back and it was when she moved around the ring with an effortless gait that won her this class, Best Puppy Bitch and ultimately Best
Puppy In Show.
2nd Millington’s Capearlla Pure Illusion This 6 month old black spotted bitch, underneath the spotting is a well constructed Dalmatian with all of
the virtues you would look for. Bone and substance correct for her age and frame, her outline on the stand caught the eye and she moved

around the ring well in profile.
Class 13 Puppy Bitch (2,0)
1st Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion As 1st Minor Puppy Bitch.
2nd Ward’s Frankish Chatelaine 10 month old black spotted bitch, a little overawed with the hands on however with gentle persuasion did allow
me to see teeth and feel enough to confirm what my eyes were seeing. A well put together girl with the most beautiful and even decoration,
balanced angulation and a good size for her age. For all she was overawed for the hands on, when she relaxed she moved around and out and
back perfectly.
Class 14 Junior Bitch (6,2)
1st McCarthey’s Tolkain Gold Star for Kilndandy 14 month old liver spotted bitch, amber eye and kind intelligent expression. Her bone and
conditioning are ideal for a bitch of this age and size. Her fore chest is a virtue not seen in enough and her balanced angulation and tight cat
feet, with well-manicured nails, allowed her to move around the ring with reach and drive. My notes for this class state “attentive to handler”
however a few times, later on, she would hold her head too high and neck too vertical spoiling the front assembly and lay of shoulders that I
had seen in this class.
2nd Quayle’s Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre 15 month old black spotted bitch, I preferred the size of 1 over her, but she has so many things
going for her. Another exhibit that moved with reach and drive without it being a race to see who can get around the ring the quickest. Her build
and angulation ensure that her movement will be correct. Good dark eye and a beautiful head, a shame that she met 1 in this class.
3rd Lamb’s Dalpetro Diamond
Class 15 Maiden Bitch (5,1)
1st McCartheys Tolkain Gold Star for Kilndandy As 1st Junior Bitch.
2nd Suggett’s Kalokairie Decadent Diva at Kintegus I loved the make and shape of this 15 month old black spotted bitch when I went over her
in the Junior class, she is very typical. However in the junior class I couldn’t see any movement at all to appreciate it, in this class she settled
enough for me to see that her movement does indeed go with her build. Balanced angulation front and back, plenty of heart and lung room in
her chest and shown in super condition.
3rd Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion
Class 16 Novice Bitch (3,0)
1st McCartheys Tolkain Gold Star for Kilndandy As 1st Junior Bitch.
2nd Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion As 1st Minor Puppy Bitch.
3rd Ward’s Frankish Chatelaine
Class 17 Graduate Bitch (4,0)
1st Quayle’s Chizzmic Carry On with Cubalibre As 2nd Junior Bitch.
2nd Wilshaw’s Tamilanda Calla Lilly Nearly 2 year old black lightly spotted bitch, there is nothing to hide on this bitch and was presented to me
with nice clean lines. Good head proportions and she paints such an elegant picture, proving very easy on the eye. Moderate angulation and
again an effortless mover, just not quite the drive of 1. She gave everything her handler asked of her.
3rd Richardson’s Mapplewell Ely Brown
Class 18 Post Graduate Bitch (4,1)
1st Cuthbertson’s Ellemstra Little Mix with Kalsidoni 2 year old black spotted bitch, she certainly deceived me as it was only when I went over
her that I appreciated all of her virtues. A pleasing head and used her ears perfectly, her dark eyes compliment her expression. She is a good

size and nothing is overdone, very balanced throughout. Today she presented the best lines moving in this class, however, in the challenge
she didn’t move with as much drive whilst moving out and back.
2nd Ridgeway’s Luccombe Strawberry Royal Another 2 year old black spotted bitch, elegant head and neck leading to a level topline. Well laid
back shoulders and a good front assembly perfectly balanced with the rear. Good decoration and ideal for size, tail set slightly low and
unfortunate that 1 moved so well in this class.
3rd Connolly’s Tamilanda Summer Pink at Connomoor
Class 19 Limit Bitch (7,1)
1st Dore’s Daldior Miss Hula Hula Girl 3 year old black spotted bitch, entirely feminine and very elegant with it. She’s all woman and knows it.
Beautiful head, elegant neck, good spring of rib and a front construction to be proud of. Tight cat feet, slightly long in the loin but I can forgive
that in a bitch. The rear assembly matches that of the front, good bend of stifle and the conditioning on her is perfect for her frame. She moved
around the ring and caught my eye, and her and her handler seemed to have a great rapport. In the challenge for Best Bitch she didn’t quite
have the same sparkle as she did in the class but still happy for her to be my Reserve Best Bitch.
2nd Stevenson’s Macula Moonlight Mystique JW This two and half you old black spotted bitch is another that I found to be deceiving, it takes
getting your hands on her and watching her closely to appreciate her fully. She has a splendid head with ideal proportions and dark brown
eyes. Balanced moderate angulation front and back, tight cat feet, ideal length of loin and another shown in perfect condition. 1 just gave me
more of what I was looking for today.
3rd Barratt’s Dalamanti Ice Ruby JW Sh. CM
Class 20 Open Bitch (5,0)
1st Philip’s Dvojica Bubble N’chic at Nordalset 4 year old black spotted bitch who was out to impress me from the off. I thought I was impressed
by her profile movement, that was until she moved out and back and kept such a tight line giving me everything that the standard asks for. A
gorgeous head and expression, her ear set and carriage was just perfect be it standing or moving. An ideal size, her underline was great to see
as there are number who either have too much or too little tuck up. She was presented to me in perfect show condition, muscled and toned to
do the job she was bred for the more she moved the more she just seemed to glide. She has balanced moderate angulation, good bone and it
was a pleasure to award her Best Bitch and ultimately Best in Show.
2nd Page’s Winflash Prada Candy Kiss 2 year old black spotted bitch, liked her size and shape. Dark eyes, well sprung ribs and good
forechest. Her front and rear assemblies ideally balanced. Level topline, good strong loins. Another with beautiful decoration, moved around
the ring with style and ease. Just preferred the head and feet of 1.
3rd Whincup’s Tamilanda Pick-A-Lilly
Class 21 Brace (1,0) 1st Wheaton’s A well matched pair, who moved around the ring in unison. At times it is hard enough to get one Dalmatian
to stride out for you, so to get two to move at a steady pace and not break stride the handler should be commended.
Stuart Pearson (Kelevra)

*************************************************************** *****************

SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES
Junior D/B 9 entries (2 abs)
1. Hopkin’s Rapanooey Red Rose. Black spotted dog good head with correct ear set, fair length of neck and level top line, correct tail set. Well

muscled body. Moved around the ring with ease .
2 . Quayles Chizzmic Carry On With Cubalibre. Black spotted bitch with attractive head with dark eye, good reach of neck leading in to level top
line. Nice spotting Dark pigment.
PostGrad D/B. 6 entries
1. Marley’s Bellilis D’Amore De Loin Sh CM Black spotted dog. Attractive head with strong bone and lovely depth of chest. Well developed rear
quarters, moved around the ring with ease.
2. Cuthbertson’s Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni. Black spotted bitch with good pigment. Pretty head with dark eyes, deep chest, good bend
of stifle and second thigh. Lots to like about this bitch but no as fluent on the move as she normally is.
Open D/B. 5 entries (2 abs)
1. Mc Carthy’s Fr Ch Domdallino Je Suis Kilndandy JW. Liver dog in excellent condition. Attractive head with strong neck and level top line.
Good rear angulation and nicely Decorated, moved around the ring with ease.
2 Dore’s Dalidor Miss Hula Hula Girl. Lovely dark eye and feminine head, dark pigment level top line and correct tail set. A very happy little girl.
Kenny Williams. Judge

